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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Jul 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Clean and well decorated.

The Lady:

Gorgeous blonde, although not the 5'10" as the website says. Sadly the only picture of her is on the
main girlfriends page on the site, but even this does give you a good idea of what's in store.
Hopefully there will be some proper photographs up on her own page soon.

The Story:

At the start of the session I'm slightly disappointed when Louise tell me she doesn't do the full GFE
service, and at that point almost decided not to go ahead, however I inquire if she still does reverse
oral and when Louise affirms that this is most definitely on the menu I decide to stay, in fact the only
thing missing was oral without, and as Louise said I saved myself £15.

We start with a massage, I ask Louise to pay particular attention to just below my right shoulder as I
had had an itch that I couldn't get to there for most of the afternoon, this she did expertly, as was
her massage technique. But, this is a mere aperitif to the main course, which starts with me taking
the lead and heading down to Louise's very sweet pussy, getting her to orgasm in the process.
Then it,s on with the condom for her start giving me oral, and then we try at first with Louise on top
but this proves difficult so we swap to a more satisfactory doggy. The finish is her spreading her
pussy as she plays with herself, as I wank off.
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